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WELCOME TO W DALLAS – VICTORY
Located in Victory Park, guests of W Dallas can experience the vibrant urban community located 
just steps from the hotel. Explore the many things to do in this inimitable destination - from the 
mouth-watering down home cooking to the luxury shopping to the southern charm of the bustling 
nightlife, Victory Park has it all. Head on out and see what everyone is talking about.

©2016–2017 Marriott International, Inc. All Rights Reserved. W and its logos are the trademarks of Marriott International, Inc., or its affiliates.

W Dallas - Victory

2440 Victory Park Ln, Dallas, TX 75219        wdallasvictory.com        214 397 4100

ENTERTAINMENT
G1.  American Airlines Center 
H3.  Havana Social Club House 
E2.  Cinépolis 
D1.  Foundation Room 

RETAIL
F9.  It’Sugar (Now Open) 
A10.  Read Between The Lines® 
A3.  Simply Elegant Dallas 
C5.  Sweet Tooth Hotel Pop Up 
H4.  The Hangar 
A7.  V.O.D. Boutique 

OTHER/SERVICES
W.  Bliss Spa 
A1.  Classic Pilates 
H2.  Metro Tickets 
I1.  Plains Capital Bank 
H1.  WFAA Channel 8 
C6.  Yoga Pod 
E8.  OrangeTheory Fitness 
A11.  Joanna Czech 
A13.  Chad Rookstool Salon 
I3.  7-Eleven 
I2.  Luxe Dental 

RESTAURANTS
B1.  Billy Can Can (Now Open) 
A4.  Buda Juice 
C2.  Burgundy Swine Wine Bar  
       (Coming Soon) 
C9.  BuzzBrews 
A5.  Café Victoria 
W.  Cook Hall 
F10.  Dibs on Victory (Coming Soon) 
A9.  Freshii 
D2.  House of Blues 
A14.  Imoto (Now Open) 
A8.  Jimmy John’s 
C8.  Medina Oven & Bar 
E1.  Mesero (Coming Soon) 
C1.  Olivella’s Neo Pizza Napoletana 
A6.  Popbar 
H5.  Shooters 
W.  W Living Room



AS A GUEST OF  
W DALLAS – VICTORY 
Show your room key at the retailers and restaurants’ 
listed below to receive exclusive discounts.

A4. Buda Juice
budajuice.com 
469.914.5959 

Each sip delivers maximum nutrients 
and flavor in signature glass bottles.  
Glass bottles are great for the 
environment and you (no toxins from 
plastic) and are on colorful display ready 
to grab and go. All juices are 100% raw, 
100% organic, naturally vegan and 
gluten-free. Stop by for a 
complimentary tasting anytime. 

15% off 

A8. Jimmy Johns
jimmyjohns.com 
214.981.9121 

World’s Greatest Sub Shop

Freaky Fast Delivery + 20% off all combo 
meals (Sandwich, drink and chips) 

A9. Freshii 
freshii.com 
469.802.9299 

Freshii, the fast-growing health and 
wellness brand, is on a mission to help 
citizens of the world live better by 
making healthy eating convenient and 
affordable for all.  Freshii is famous for 
offering an innovative menu of 
nutritious meal options made with 
high-quality ingredients, like kale and 
quinoa. With its diverse and completely 
customizable menu of breakfast, soups, 
salads, wraps, bowls, burritos, frozen 
yogurt, juices and smoothies, Freshii 
caters to every dietary and taste 
preference – from gluten or dairy free 
to plant based or carb enthusiasts.

Buy an Entree and Get a  
Smoothie Half Off

A10. Read Between The Lines® 
readbetweenthelines.com 
469.904.8034 

Shop the best in modern greeting cards, 
candles, journals, barware, books and 
gifts for children. You’ll experience the 
full collection of stationery and gift 
products, as well as curated goods from 
our favorite local, U.S. and international 
makers. And no worries about fitting it 
all into your suitcase - we happily ship 
purchases world-wide via FedEx 
Ground. Dog-friendly.

10% Discount 

A14. Imoto
imotodallas.com 
214.257.7777

Imoto, meaning ‘little sister’ in 
Japanese, is located in Victory Park in 
Downtown Dallas. The restaurant is the 
little sister to no one, and stands alone 
atop the long list of Dallas’ culinary 
experiences.  The next chapter for local 
legend, Chef Kent Rathbun, imoto will 
not only wow your taste buds, but the 
atmosphere will wow your senses.  
Come experience a world-class 
traditional sushi bar and exquisite  
wines and cocktails.

Happy hour food and drink specials 
every Monday-Saturday from 4pm-6pm

20% Off Food

B1. Billy Can Can
billycancan.com 
214.296.2610

One of Dallas’ splashiest new 
restaurants, Billy Can Can presents 
outstanding modern Texas cuisine in a 
gorgeous dining room that’s a 
contemporary take on a late  
19th-century dining saloon. Executive 
chef Matt Ford’s menu features superb 
Texas steaks and game, Gulf seafood 
and the best local produce. Superb wine 
list, insanely good cocktails, and a deep 
collection of whiskeys, tequilas  
and mezcals.

25% discount on food 
4 people maximum 
Discount does not apply to drinks

C1. Olivella’s Neo  
Pizza Napolitan
Olivellas.com 
214.522.9898

Founded by the third oldest pizza family 
from Naples, Italy. Open 11 years in Dallas, 
we have been picked Best Pizza in Dallas 
by the Observer three times.  USA Today 
picked us as the “Best Pizza in Texas” in 
a 4-page article that selected only one 
pizzeria per state. Rachel Ray has 
featured us, and all local critics have 
raved at one time or another.

And what’s so special about our actual 
offering…?  Our mozzarella, burrata, and 
bread are made in house daily. Our 
tomatoes are shipped to us from Italy, 
and we are one of the only pizzerias in 
the country to feature both Neapolitan 
and Roman style pizzas.

15% Off All Food and  
Non-Alcoholic Beverages

C2. Burgundy Swine  
Wine Bar & Shop
burgundys.wine

French and old world focused wine bar 
in a plush mid-century modern 
atmosphere featuring a robust menu of 
local and imported cheese, charcuteries, 
and light bites. Private dining room and 
meeting space available on request.  
For more information email  
hello@burgundys.wine.

5% off

C6. Yoga Pod Dallas 
yogapod.com/dallas 
469.917.3019

Yoga Pod is a boutique yoga/fitness 
studio offering heated & non-heated 
yoga, fitness, barre, and Zumba to suit all 
levels. Whether you’re a new student or 
lifelong yogi, you’ll love the sense of 
community and well-being that is 
present at our studio. 

$20 Drop In Class

$30 for 30 Days Intro Offer

$5 to Use for in Studio purchases (with 
Intro Offer Only) such as water, towel/
mat rental, or toward fitness gear

W. Cook Hall
Located Inside W Dallas 
214.397.4111

High-end comfort fare meets custom 
sips at this stylish dark-wood den at 
Victory Park’s W Hotel. Join us for Happy 
Hour: Monday through Friday from 5 pm 
to 7 pm. Enjoy five different small plates 
and five drinks (including 2 craft cocktail 
selections) for $5.

Receive a Complimentary Dessert with 
the Purchase of One Entrée

W. Living Room
Located Inside W Dallas 
214.397.4100

Enter the Living Room, where we’ve 
knocked down the walls of traditional 
lobby design to create a place where you 
can open your mind and feel alive while 
indulging in salon socializing. Belly up to 
the bar for a signature cocktail or enjoy a 
light bite as sun sets down in Dallas.

Receive a Complimentary Appetizer with 
Purchase of Two Cocktails

A1. Classic Pilates 
classicpilatessutdio.com 
@classicpilatesdallas 
214.880.0900 

Opened in 2015, Classic Pilates at Victory 
Park has been a staple for Victory Park & 
Downtown residents along with several of 
Dallas’ very own professional athletes. 
This location offers Pilates Sculpt 
(equipment-based) and Private/Semi 
sessions. Within walking distance of  
Katy Trail. Dog friendly!

15% off all classes and retail

A3. Simply Elegant Dallas 
simplyelegantdallas.com 
214.468.8855

Simply Elegant Dallas is a full-service 
floral design shop, slightly obsessed with 
creating the perfect arrangement.  
Interesting an eclectic assortment of 
gifts, fine jewelry, candles, art, handbags 
and succulents.  Same-day delivery is 
available for custom designed 
arrangements. We love every detail of 
designing your wedding or special event! 
Appointments welcome.

15% off in-store purchases


